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Class Updates 
We had a great week learning all about spiders! Students read 

both fiction and nonfiction books about spiders, created a spider 
diagram, and wrote an imaginary story about a spider.

Today is our district writing assessment. Students have the 
opportunity to show what great writers they have become! Later this 
week, we will have some fun reading and writing about monsters. 
Students will have the opportunity to create a poster all about one of 
our favorite books, I Need My Monster!

Please see the announcements on the left side of this newsletter 
for some donation requests. Thanks to Christopher’s family for their 
donations! As always, please let me know if you have any questions or 
concerns. Thanks for everything you do! 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Trunk or Treat 

Trunk or Treat is this Thursday! It 
will take place in the Curry parking 
lot from 6-7 pm. Kids are allowed 
to come in costumes to trick-or-
treat out of the teacher’s and 
parent’s car trunks. If you would 
like to hand out candy, please 
park your car in the parking lot by 
5:30 pm. Thanks! 

Pumpkin Donations 

During writing this week, we will 
be describing a pumpkin using 
our five senses. We could really 
use some help gathering supplies! 
We need some small pumpkins as 
well as other things that smell or 
taste like a pumpkin. Thanks in 
advanced for any families that are 
able to help out! 

Halloween 

I have had a few parents and 
students asking about how our 
class will celebrate Halloween this 
week. Our class will NOT be 
having a Halloween party and 
students are asked not to dress 
up. However, we will be having a 
pizza party on Friday, 10/30, to 
celebrate the year so far and if 
students would like to bring a 
healthy snack to share, the may. 
This is not a requirement, but if 
kids would like to bring 
something, there must be enough 
for everyone.
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Reading
In reading this week, we will describe an author’s main 
point when writing and identify details that support his 
point.

Writing
In writing this week, we will write a descriptive paragraph 
about a pumpkin.

Math
In math this week, we will tell time to the nearest hour and 
half hour.

Social Studies
In social studies this week, your child will learn describe the 
events that led up to the American Revolutionary War.

Science
In science this week, your child will identify objects as solid, 
liquid, or gas and describe how they know.

Technology
In technology this week, students will save pictures to their 
desktop and upload them to Wixie and Edmodo.
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Spelling 

1. I’m 

2. don’t 

3. isn’t 

4. can’t 

5. we’ll 

6. it’s 

7. I’ve 

8. didn’t 

9. you’re 

10. that’s 

11. wasn’t 

12. you’ve 

13. they’re* 

14. wouldn’t* 

*Challenge Words 


